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Abstract       1. Reducing energy consumption during the period between 
sowing to young seedlings transfer to the container cells. 
The second variant - Heating with diesel heater, had the highest cost in the 
period from sowing to transfer the young seedlings to container cell. The 
option to produce seedlings and perform sowing in rooms heated by gas, 
represented 2.73% of 2 cost variant at tomato and 1.95 of 2 cost variant at 
peppers.  
Variant 3, where heating was done with vegetable debris, straw and wood, 
was the most economical.  
2. The study of influence of sowing containers type, thickness of sowing 
soil on the period of emergence and the period from plant emergence to 
transfer the young seedlings to the container cells. 
The planting container type is chosen depending on the amount of seeds that 
will be sown. Thickness peat layer will be 2 to 15 cm according with the period 
between plant emergences to their transfer in container cells. Drills peat layer 
shall be at least 2 cm, when the transfer of the young plants in container cells 
will be done after 2 to 10 days and up to 15 cm, when the transfer of young 
plants in container cells is accomplished after 2 to 30 days. 
3. The determination of the biomass per hectare that remain after 
harvesting. 
The amount of plant debris is important and depends on the specie: corn – 27 
t/ha, long pepper - 18,4 t/ha, sweet pepper - 17,5 t/ha, round pepper - 16,5 
t/ha, eggplant - 13,5 t/ha, cabbage -12,4 t/ha, tomato – 8 t/ha. This plant 
debris can be destroyed with a vegetable waste shredder and incorporated 
into the soil after drying. They will become an excellent fertilizer by dew 
composting area.   
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Vegetables are important for food consumption and the 

development of semi-subsistence farms. But the high 

costs involved in vegetable production may be a 

limiting factor although vegetable market has high 

food retail prices (1). The introduction of modern 

technology to address the needs of rural farmers are 

often not accepted because of several reasons, 

including lack of knowledge regarding their 

performance, management skills, high input costs, etc. 

However, several low input production systems are 

implemented by resource of semi -subsistence farmers 

with variable results and sustainability. The low input 

production systems refer to those technologies that are 

aimed to optimize the on -farm input resources, using 

crop residues and reduction of farm resources such as 

chemical fertilizers to reduce input costs, pest control 

etc (2).  These low input production systems are 

investigated, documented and evaluated in order to 

develop improved methods (3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9). This 

necessitates an investigation on low input production 

systems and the development of improved systems to 

suit the needs and resources of semi-subsistence 

farmers. 

 
Material and Method  

 
1. Reducing energy consumption during the period 

between sowing to young seedlings transfer to the 

container cells. 

 The experiments were performed in semi-

subsistence farms and at SCDL Bacau and the 

following variants were tested: 

V1. Gas central heating 

V2. Diesel heater heating 

V3. Heating stove in tunnel with double foil. 

 We determined the cost for the period from 

sowing to the young seedlings transfer to the container 

cells, according with fuel consumptions and price. 

2. The study of influence of sowing containers type, 

thickness of sowing soil on the period of emergence 
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and the period from plant emergence to transfer the 

young seedlings to the container cells. 

 In organic farming there are no chemical 

treatments against diseases and pests allowed. The 

plant seeds during the period between germination to 

plant emergence can be attacked by various diseases: 

damping-off (Phytium debaryanum) rizoctonia 

(Rizoctonia solani), root rot (Phytophthora parasitica), 

etc. To avoid damage caused by these pathogens a 

seeding soil free of diseases and pests should be used. 

The substrate seeding (peat, leaf soil, etc.) is rather 

expensive, and in order to reduce costs and achieve 

quality seedlings the optimal thickness of the soil 

sowing is highly important. 

 The variants tested in the present study were: 

V1 - sown in plastic container with a diameter of 17 

cm and depth of sowing soil (h) - 2 cm; 

V2 - sown in plastic container with a diameter of 17 

cm, h - 1.5 cm; 

V3 - sown in plastic cups, with a height of 8.5 cm and 

a diameter of 7 cm,  h - 6 cm; 

V4 - sown in trays (27x 46 cm) with h - 1.5 cm; 

V5 - sown in trays (27x 46 cm) with h - 2 cm 

V6 - sown in plastic boxes, h - 15 cm; 

V7 - sown in wooden h - 15 cm; 

V8 - sown in pots containers, ceramic pots etc. h - 15 

cm. 

 The influence of planting containers and 

thickness of sowing soil on the duration of plant 

emergence and the period from emergence to the 

young seedlings transfer to the container cells was 

determined. 

3. The determination of the biomass per hectare 

that remain after harvesting. 

 In order to achieve this objective, different 

measurements were completed in order to determine 

the amount of biomass that remain after harvesting, at 

the following crops: corn, tomatoes, green pepper, chili 

pepper, long pepper, eggplant, cabbage. 

 

Results and Discussions 

 
1. Reducing energy consumption during the period 

between sowing to young seedlings transfer to the 

container cells. 

The experimental datas obtained are presented in table 

1.

 

Table 1 

Heating costs during the period of time between sowing to young seedlings transfer to the container cells 

Variant Specification No. of days from 

sowing to young 

seedlings transfer to 

the container cells 

Heating 

cost  

lei / day 

Total cost 

lei 

Observations 

Tomato in tunnel 

1. Gas central heating 7 26.7 186:9 - 

2. Diesel heater heating 10 684 6,840 Diesel consumption 

132 l / h 

3. Heating stove in tunnel with 

double foil 

8 2:5 20 Wood, corn stalks and 

other combustible plant 

debris  

Pepper in tunnel 

1. Gas central heating 16 26.7 427.2 - 

2. Diesel heater heating 14 684 9,576 Diesel consumption 

132 l / h 

3. Heating stove in tunnel with 

double foil 

20 2.5 50 Wood, corn stalks and 

other combustible plant 

debris  

 

The statistical analysis of the data obtained, 

revealed that variant 2 - Heating with diesel heater, had 

the highest cost during the period from sowing to 

young seedlings transfer to cell of container. Thus, the 

cost per day (average 10 hours/day effective operation 

and 5.7 lei/litter of diesel) was 684 lei. The total cost 

was higher in peppers, because the plant emergence 

and growth is slower than tomatoes. 

The option to produce seedlings and perform 

sowing in rooms heated by gas, represented 2.73% of 

variant 2 costs at tomato and 1.95% of variant 2 costs 

at peppers. The variant 3, where the heating is done 

with vegetable debris, straw and wood was the most 

economical, representing only 0.3% from variant 2 

costs at tomato and 0.52% from variant 2 costs at 

pepper. As underlined by experiments, the most 

economic costs in semi-subsistence farms are those 

that use local resources for reducing inputs. The type 

warming did not affect seedling quality for the same 

type of container planting. In all cases on ensured the 

optimum temperature for seed germination (20 to 25 
O
C for peppers and tomatoes). 

 

2. The study of influence of sowing containers type, 

thickness of sowing soil on the period of emergence 
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and the period from plant emergence to transfer the 

young seedlings to the container cells. 

The influence of type sowing containers, the 

duration between of emergence and the period from 

plant emergence to transfer of young plant to the 

container cell was determined. The results obtained 

from this study are presented in table 2.  

Thickness peat layer will be 2 to 15 cm 

according with the period between plant emergences to 

their transfer in container cells. Drills peat layer shall 

be at least 2 cm, when the transfer of the young plants 

in container cells will be done after 2 to 10 days and up 

to 15 cm, when the transfer of young plants in 

container cells is accomplished after 2 to 30 days. 

The results obtained revealed that: 

- In V1 where sowing was done in plastic 

containers sown thick mixture of 2 cm, emergence was 

uniform and was performed after 5 days. Vegetated 

plants quickly grow and can be transfer in cotyledons 

leaf stage, after 2 days. Due to high density of plants 

(300-400 plants / container) is not recommended 

delaying more than a week for transfer young plants.

 

Table 2 

The influence of sowing soil thickness over the period from plant emergence  

to transfer of tomato young seedlings to the container cells 

No. 

variant 

Specification Number of 

days from 

sowing to 

emergence 

plant 

Number of days 

from emergence to 

young plant transfer 

in cell of container 

Observation 

V1 Plastic container with a 

diameter of 17 cm and depth of 

sowing soil (h) - 2 cm 

5 2 - 6 Recommended for use in 

case of 300-400 vegetable 

seeds sowing 

V2 Plastic container with a 

diameter of 17 cm, h - 1.5 cm 

9 4 - 6 - 

V3 Plastic cups, with a height of 

8.5 cm and a diameter of 7 cm,  

h - 6 cm 

5 2 - 5 Recommended for use in 

case of 80-100 vegetable 

seeds sowing 

V4 Trays (27x 46 cm) with h - 1.5 

cm 

8  4 – 10 - 

V5 Trays (27x 46 cm) with h - 2 

cm 

5 2 - 10 Recommended for use in 

case of 1500-2000 vegetable 

seeds sowing 

V6 Plastic boxes, h - 15 cm 5 2 - 30 Recomanded for use in case 

of transfer delay of young 

plants in container cells 

V7 Wooden boxes h - 15 cm 5 2 - 30 Recomanded for use in case 

of transfer delay of young 

plants in container cells 

V8 Pots containers, ceramic pots 

etc. h - 15 cm 

5 2 - 30 Recomanded for use in case 

of transfer delay of young 

plants in container cells 

h – thickness of soil utilised for sowing 

In V2, the seeding was performed in plastic 

containers with a 1,5 cm of soil thickness. The 

emergence of plants was not uniform and it was 

performed after 9 days. The growth of plants was 

slower compared to the first variant, thus the transfer of 

the young plant in cotyledon leaf stage could be done 

after 4 days. The results obtained are due to reduced 

temperature of sowing substrate, it’s less thickness 

resulting in a more rapid cooling after applying 

splashing or due to temperature variations. As with 

first variant, due to high plant density is not 

recommended to delay for more than a week the 

transfer of young plants in cell container. 

In V3, sown in plastic cups, thickness of sown 

soil was 6 cm. Plant emergence was performed after 5 

days from sowing. Plant vegetation was faster 

compared to the first two options. In this case the 

period of transfer of young plants in container cells 

may take longer than 5 days. Also high plant density 

from 50 to 100 plants / glass leads to plants elongation 

if the transfer of the young plants in container cells is 

delayed. 

In V4 sown in trays of 27/46 cm, thickness of 

soil was 1.5 cm sowing. Emergence of plants was not 

uniform and was performed after 8 days. The transfer 

of young plants was accomplished after 4 days, in 

cotyledon stage of plants. The delay of transfer the 

young plants can be up to 10 days. 
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V5 sown in trays of 27/46 cm, the soil 

thickness was 2 cm. Emergence was uniform and it 

was performed after 5 days. The plants vegetated 

quickly and the young plants in cotyledon leaf stage 

can be transferred after 2 days. As with variant 4, due 

to the high density of plants is not recommended to 

delay the transfer of the young plants in container cells 

more than 10 days. 

The method is very advantageous because 

from January to February, when the air temperatures is 

lowest, sowing can be done with minimal heat 

consumption and quantity of sowing soil. Thus there 

can be stacked trays and number of plants per tray can 

be 800-1000. Under these conditions the seedling of 

100,000 seeds needs 100 - 120 trays that can handle 

overlapped placed an area of 2 square meters. When 

plants begin to sprout trays is required extent. 

V6 - sown in plastic boxes with 15 cm thick of sown 

soil. Emergence of plants was uniform and effective 

after 5 days. The plants grew quickly and can be 

transfer in cotyledon leaf stage after 2 days. Due to the 

longer distance between plants (5-8 cm between rows 

and 0.3 - 0.5 cm between plants in the row) young 

plants can be transfer in container cells in true leaf 

stage and after one month after emergence. To reduce 

the consumption of peat planting, some farmers put 10 

to 13 cm of substrate planted with a common soil and 

put 2 to 5 cm of peat for sowing adds. Seedling quality 

is obtained with a branched root system and it can be 

transfer in container cells in true leaf stage. This 

method reduces heating costs in March when 

temperatures are lower. 

 V7 - sown in wooden boxes with 15 cm 

thickness of sown soil as in resembles its predecessor. 

 V8 - sown in pots containers, ceramic pots 

etc. with 15 cm of soil, resembles 6 and 7 variants, 

providing a tomato seedling emergence after 5 days 

and it allows the delay of transfer of young plants in 

cells container up to a month. 

The percentage of healthy plants in optimum 

period of transfer of young plant in container cells was 

very good in all variants, fig. 1.

 

 
Fig 1 - % of healthy tomato plants 

 

As illustrated in previous graphic the 

percentage of healthy plants was more than 96% in all 

variants.  

The same methods of producing seedlings in 

semi-subsistence farms can be used in other species: 

peppers, eggplant, etc. for obtaining high quality 

seedlings. Semi-subsistence farms are mostly weak 

capitalization and use local resources for inputs 

reducing.  

 

3. The determination of the biomass per hectare 

that remain after harvesting 
After the crops finish the amount of trash was 

determined at the following species: corn, tomatoes, 

sweet pepper, round pepper, long pepper, eggplant, 

cabbage (table 3). 

It can be seen that the amount of plant debris 

is important, the following quantities being obtained: 

corn – 27 t/ha, long pepper - 18,4 t/ha, sweet pepper - 

17,5 t/ha, round pepper - 16,5 t/ha, eggplant - 13,5 t/ha, 

cabbage 12,4, tomato – 8 t/ha.

 

 

 

95 96 97 98 99 100 

% of healthy plants 

V1 

V2 

V3 

V4 

V5 

V6 

V7 

V8 

No. of variants 

Fig 1 - % of healthy tomato plants  
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Table 3 

Amount of biomass per hectare represented by plant debris 

No 

variant 

Crop Plant debris 

(dried biomass in normal 

conditions) 

T/ha Report  

plant debris / crop 

1 Corn Roots, stems, leaves 27 9 

2 Tomato Roots, stems, leaves 8 0,2 

3 Sweet pepper Roots, stems, leaves 17,5 0,58 

4 Round pepper Roots, stems, leaves 16,5 0,47 

5 Long pepper Roots, stems, leaves 18,4 0,46 

6 Eggplant Roots, stems, leaves 13,5 0,39 

7 Cabbage Roots, stems, leaves 12,4 0,21 

  

This plant debris can be destroyed with a vegetable 

waste shredder and incorporated into the soil after 

drying. They will become an excellent fertilizer by dew 

composting area. 

 

Conclusions 

 
1. Reducing energy consumption during the period 

between sowing to young seedlings transfer to the 

container cells. 

 The second variant - Heating with diesel 

heater, had the highest cost in the period from sowing 

to transfer the young seedlings to container cell. The 

option to produce seedlings and perform sowing in 

rooms heated by gas, represented 2.73% of 2 cost 

variant at tomato and 1.95 of 2 cost variant at peppers. 

Variant 3, where heating was done with vegetable 

debris, straw and wood, was the most economical.  

2. The study of influence of sowing containers type, 

thickness of sowing soil on the period of emergence 

and the period from plant emergence to transfer the 

young seedlings to the container cells.  

 The planting container type is chosen 

depending on the amount of seeds that will be sown. 

Thickness peat layer will be 2 to 15 cm according with 

the period between plant emergences to their transfer in 

container cells. Drills peat layer shall be at least 2 cm, 

when the transfer of the young plants in container cells 

will be done after 2 to 10 days and up to 15 cm, when 

the transfer of young plants in container cells is 

accomplished after 2 to 30 days. 

3. The determination of the biomass per hectare 

that remain after harvesting.  

 The amount of plant debris is important and 

depends on the specie: corn – 27 t/ha, long pepper - 

18,4 t/ha, sweet pepper - 17,5 t/ha, round pepper - 16,5 

t/ha, eggplant - 13,5 t/ha, cabbage -12,4 t/ha, tomato – 

8 t/ha. This plant debris can be destroyed with a 

vegetable waste shredder and incorporated into the soil 

after drying. They will become an excellent fertilizer 

by dew composting area. 
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